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CDALITION FO!mJ IN TI£ NORlli-EAST U.S.A. TO 

SlPPORf FIG~ PEAINST flPARTI£ID 
The North-east Coalition for the Liberation of 

Southern Africa (NECLSA) was formed on December 10,1977 after 
a denonstration q>posing Anherst oolleges financial support of 
apartheid. At the meeting, representatives of thirteen schools 
and six national organizations decided to call for a North
east regional oonference on Southern Africa. A steering 
cxmni ttee was formed representing eadl campus, and national 
anti -apartheid organisations. other supportive political groups 
also have one nerrbership and voting rights in tne ooalition. 
'!he purpose of the oonference was to bring together the many 
different groups working against apartheid in order to share 
experience, and plan for ccordinated activities. 

A weekend long oonference was organised at. Yale 
(fran March 31-April 2,1978) .Over 400 registered participants 
representing 48 schools fran as far CM<r:f as lJCIA(African 
Activist Association representative): and large number of 
local and national organisations. '!he oonference plenary 
session voted to oontinue the steering cx:mnittee on the sane 
basis and adopted a statement of purpose and an analysis of 
foreign policy. UFJl.I-INt1U will bring you 110re details of 
NECLSA and other anti -apartheid groups in the US in the 
forthcoming issue (Vol 8. No 3) dedicated to Steve Bike and the 
political prisoners who have died or are still in the jails of 
Southern Africa. 

On the dav the oonference was ending, The Ne!f York 
Times Ap:til 2,1978 had an Editorial appropriately titled 
~ING FOR 11£ EX1r IN SOUTH .AFRICA where they 

finally admitted: 

The campuses are astir again and the issue 
is South Africa.Students and teachers want 
to attack the nation's racist policies 
through the power of American corporations 
doing business there.The protestors are 
asking universities to use their influence 
as stock-holders to force the corporations 
to reduce or abandon pperations in South 
Africa.That failing,they want the 
universities to sell the stock .. Similar 
demands have come from church groups, 
foundations and major pension funds whose 
portfolios include the shares of the many 
of the 350 corporations with investments 
in South Africa worth $1.7 billion •••.•.•• 
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lHE Rllf OF HEAI...lH rARE IN SOCIALIST REWWfiONS: 
r'IJL'IMBIQI.E .AND CUPA 

by 

Phyllis Safiya Gabriel and SUsan M. Stuart 

For ourselves and for bumanlty, 
we must turn over a new leaf, we must 
work out new concepts and try to set a 
foot a new man {sic). (F. Fanon, The 
Wretched of the Earth, 1967.) 

Comrades, either the lice destroy social
ism, or socialism destroys the lice 
(Lenin, 1917). 

In the existing literature on the political ec:onc:~ey of 
health care, there is a significant lack of infornation and 
analysis on socialist health care systans. 'lhe focus of this 
paper will be on the nature and dynamics of health care under 
socialism as well as its revolutionary role in a society under
going a sOcialist transfonnation. First, a theoretical frane
work of the dynamics of health care under socialism will be 
presented. This will be follaved by an exani.nation of the 
health care sectors of two socialist 'lhird \'brld countries: fu
zanbique and CUba. The purpose of the case studies is to illus
trate l:x:M a society undergoing socialist change practically in
oo:rporates the ideology of a socialist health care system. 

I. THEORETICAL FRAMEWJRK 

In order to c:x:upletely understand the dynamics of any 
health care system, it is inportant to analyze it in relation 
to the larger political, econani.c and social d.inensions of a 
oountry. 'lhe health care system generates its CMl dynamics 
which make it unique and distinct fran other institutions with
in society. li:lwever, there is a synbiotic as well as a dialec
tical relationship between a health care system and the overall 
forces that detennine a society. Vicente Navarro, iii his 
book, Medieine unde:r> Capitalism, and in other publications, is 
one of the few individuals wm has written extensively on 
the relationship between the health care system and the soci
ety. 'lh:roujlout his analysis, Navarro rra.intains that ned.i.cine 
is not autonarous from society. He views the overall system 
of health care to be the dialectical result of forces that 
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exist both outside and within nedi.cine.l 

Because of this relationship between health care and 
the society, it is clear that the nature and dynamics of health 
care systems in socialist countries are different frcm those 
in capitalist countries. Unfortunately, the recent popular 
literature in the nedi.cal field has generally failed to under
stand these distinctions. Consequently, the social-dE!IOCratic 
refoms in the health care sectors of Western Europe and cana
da are often wrongly identified as socialist. 

Non-Neutrality of the State and the Health Sector 

The state is rot an ideologically neutral entity. 2 In 
capitalist societies it represents the bourgeois 1 class pri
ority for private property and capital accunulation, and the 
attending noms and values. The health care sector mirrors 
this particular ideology. Frantz Fanon, writing about the role 
of psychiatry in Algeria, rejected the notion of "neutral" 
psychiatry. He enphasized the role the psychiatrist plays in 
disseminating the noms and values of society. 3 In a larger 
perspective, the ideology of the capitalist state is manifested 
in the health sector through the follc:Ming: the enphasis on 
curative versus preventive nedi.cine; the individual blane for 
sickness and disease; the financing patterns; the inportance 
of the private sector; the priorities given in research and ~e 
allocation of resources; and the class, racial and sexual hier
archy of the health labor force. 

'!he notion of the non-neutrality of the health sector 
is usually not recognized by capitalist ideologues. Health 
care is seen as a social institution only there to provide a 
service for the population. On the other hand, the non-neutral
ity of the health sector is irnrediately ackn<:Mledged by social
ist societies. 'Ibis is evidenced in the inportance the social
ist countries have given to the health labor force in dissemi
nating political ideology. In Orina, for exanple, an inportant 
criterion in the selection of barefoot d:>ctors and candidates 
for nedical schcol has been the prospective candidate 1 s ideolo
gical strengths. One sees throughout socialist societies the 
inportance of ideology in the nedical sclx>ol curriculum. 
Courses on political econorey and the conditions of the working 
classes and the peasants are an integral aspect of their stu
dies. In socialist revolutions, the health sector has often 
been considered the major sector of society that will gain 
support for the revolution. '!he re-organization of the health 
care system has also been used as a strategy to break old class 
hierarchical structures rot only inside but outside the health 
sector. 
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In a socialist transfonnatian the ideo).ogical premises 
are such that the society must re-examine the forces that have 
traditionally detennined the hierarchical structures of the 
health labor force, the accessibility to health care, the ad
missions to madical school, and the authoritarian nature of 
:medical education and services. 'Ihis re-examination and ulti
mate re-organization of all levels of the health system is a 
dialectical process influenced by outside events and then by 
tlx:>se events generated fran within. For exanple, after review
ing the literature an the developrent of the present day 
health care system in a select nunber of socialist oountries, it 
becane clear that each oountry undenrent ideological struggles 
within their a.-m ranks an heM to nost effectively meet the 
health needs of their populations. 'Ihese conflicts also reflect 
the events occurring in the larger society. '!he ideological 
conflicts in the larger society were manifested in the course 
of action the gove:rmlellt pursued in re-organizing the health 
system~ In China, the struggle between the inpartance of 
teclmology versus political ideology in the training and super
vision of health personnel is well-knc:Mn in the international 
health field. In the Soviet Union, the hub of ideological strug
gle has revolved armmd a centralized versus a nore decentral
ized pyramidal health care structure. In recent years, the 
Soviet Union has SOUJht to decentralize t,his stru:::ture and ac.
tively extend nore services to the rural areas. 

Class, Racial and Sexual Characteristics of the Health Sector 

In a socialist society, the reassesSI!ellt of the politi
cal, social and econani.c forces that determine the fwlctianing 
and organizational structure of the health care system is mani
fested in the high priority given to the elimination of class, 
racial and sexual barriers. In capitalist societies these bar
riers are manifested in a mmber of ways. Depending on the 
oountry' s econard.c developrent and the extent of social legis
lation, these barriers are nore acute in sare social settings 
than in others. Ha-rever, in all capitalist societies, the dis
tribution of ftmctions and responsibilities within the health 
labor force follc:Ms class, sex, racial and ethnic lines. 4• For 
example, in the United States, P'lysicians tend to be white 
upper-middle class J,nales. Nurses are usually fran the "WOrking 
and middle classes and are alnost all fercales. Within the nl%5-
ing structure a large percentage of licensed vocational nurses 

* Racial and ethnic barriers have bec::lcf!e nore pronounced in 
recent years in several Western European countries where inmi
grants fran Turkey, Greece, Italy and the Middle Fast are J:'IClW 

altering the fonrer ethnic haoogeneity of these countries. 
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(LVNs) are black fanales while the rwre skilled registered 
nurses (RNs) are pre<bni.nantly white. Auxiliary and service 
personnel are primarily fanales, often black, fran the laver 
and workirig classes. 5 '1hese barriers are also manifested in 
the rigid professional restraints that exist between all the 
various levels of health care personnel. There is a minim.mt 
arrotmt of nobill ty and egalitarian interaction between the 
different categories of health workers. Ebr exanple, rarely 
do nurses bea::.are . :fhysicians, or serve in the higher levels of 
hospital administration or boards of insurance oo:rporations. 
The Scandinavian ootmtries are the noted exceptions, where 
nurses are given priority in roodical sclxx>l admissions. In 
addition to the above, the availability of good nedi.cal ser
vices usually follows class, racial, and to a certain extent, 
sexual lines. '!his is particularly graphic in the non-social 
ist 'lhird W:>rld oountries where health facilities and person
nel serve primarily the elite of the population and where so
cial welfare legislation is often non-existent. 

Examinaticn of socialist health care systems reveals 
that tredical education is no longer a privilege for the few. 
In addition, sOcialist cotmtries have actively pursued a poli
cy that \.7ill eventually eradicate the professional restraints 
between the different levels of health care personnel. For 
exanple, in the Soviet Unicn all health workers are in one 
trade tmion rather than individual tmians each representing 
their CMn professional interest. '!his has been coupled with a 
non-authoritarian approach to roodical education as well as the 
dispensing of nedi.cal services. 

'!he process of erqdicating professional hierardrical 
barriers is difficult. Physicians, in particular, are often 
still the highest paid health workers and are given special 
cmarities in terrrs of housing and other cxmrodi.ties. '!hey of
ten have a cbrninating role in the decision-naking processes of 
the health system because of their technical and highly neces
sary ~se. 'lhis overconcentration of their input has 
helped to maintain traditional ell:Ce attittrles regarding physi
cians. Special preferences given to the physician were often 
deliberate in order to encourage nore and nore individuals to 
rp to nedi.cal sclxx>l. The historical reality of all socialist 
ootmtries has been one of a shortage and maldistribution of 
physicians. Furthenrore, as previously noted, physicians 
served primarily the upper-classes. So, in part, this policy 
attenpted to break the old class barriers to nedical education, 
enoourage nore people to beoone physicians, and have a larger 
force of physicians providing care to the entire cotmtry. 

Today, in nost socialist ootmtries wonen are visible in 
all levels of the health care system. In the Soviet Union, for 
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exarcple, it is well knam that 75 percent of all !hysicians are 
fanales. Trey participate in the highest decision-making 
bodies of the health system, as well as hOld the I!D.re p.resti
gious p:Jsitions in the universities and research institutes. 6 
Vhmen in socialist countries are no longer prinarily relegated 
to a paraprofessional or aux:i.lery level of health work as in 
nost developing and advanced capitalist countries. '!his is 
not to say that waren Cb not participate in the paraprofession
al nodes of health services, only that they are OCM ITD.re fully 
integrated in all sectors of tre health labor force. Nor are 
health services, whether they are provided by a !hysician, den
tist or paraprofessional, viEMed as warren's work. The social
ist nations today are not all at the sane stage of devel.opient 
in tents of eradicating these barriers in the health care sys
tem. As their societies progress, tile forces that cause racial 
and ethnic discrimination, sexism and class hierarchy will be 
eliminated. 

Planning and Organization of Ser-vices, and Delivery of Care 

The ideology whidl validates and perpetuates the way in 
which health care is delivered and organized under capitalism 
places the burden of responsibility for health on the individ
ual rather than on the society at large. 'lbis can be seen nost 
clearly in the non-socialist countries of the developing world 
and in the United States. Ibvever, even in advanced capital
ist nations, where private practice has been lbnited greatly by 
national health insurance or by a national health service, the 
ideology of capitalism penreates the education of the personnel, 
the nodes of t.reat:nent, the areas of research, and the organi
zation of services. 

Scire of the characteristics of health care in capitalist 
societies are the following: a lack of centralized planning, 
which results in! fragrrentation and duplication of services; an 
over-anphasis on curative nedicine and the neglect of preven
tive nedicine; an over-concentration of health care delivery in 
hospitals to thel detri.Irent of neighborllood clinics; the neglect 
of envi:ronnental and occupational causes of illnesses; an in
creasing etphasis on specialties in nedicine; the irrational 
use of technology; :pJOr personnal distribution; a shortage of 
middle-level health workers and general practice !hysicians; an 
absence of team approaches to health delivery; low levels of 
cons'llllE.r or cx:mnunity participation in planning; and the grCMth 
of intennedi.ate, profit-making industries sudl as insurance, 
drug, roodical equiprent and building-supply oonpanies. Again, 
in tre ITD.re advanced capitalist nations with strong social wel
fare system; sare of these characteristics have been attenuated. 
In the developing world, an the other hand, the situation is the 
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nost ext.rene, and for this reason is much less oontradictory. 

'!he major health problems of the non-industrialized 
world are the result of poor sanitation and malnutrition; in 
other words, they are envi:romrentally induced. '!he disease 
picture is much like that of the industrialized nations prior 
to the early part of this century. Infectious diseases rather 
than chronic illness claim nost of the lives, resulting in very 
high infant nortali ty rates and short life spans. '!he differ
ence between the developing nations in the 1970s and the in
dustrialized nations in the early part of this century is that 
the latter experienced sufficient eooncmic growth to solve 
much of the problems of sanitation and malnutriticn. '!he de
veloping world has not historically experienced the sane type 
of ea:mamic growth due to colcnialism and inperialism. 

O:msidering the disease patterns of the developing 
world, the curative, lx:>spital-based mXlel of health delivery 
which has been adopted throUJhout these regions a:wean; even 
nore irrational than in the industrialized nations fran which 
it has been eJq?Orted. '!here are several reasons Why developing 
nations have an over-concentrated capital in curative and lx:>s
pi tal services while neglecting enviro!lilelltal and preventive 
services. First of all, the elite of these countries have been 
greatly influenced by the teclmology and ideology of the West
ern capitalist nations. Secondly, this nodel of health deli
very is better sui ted to treating the illnesses of the nore 
affluent urban-dwelling fq>ulation. And finally, this type of 
health care is nore profitable than preventive and arrbulatory 
care which are less easily camodified, and, by definition, 
are usually much nore decentralized. 

A preventive approach to health problerrs is carm:mly 
discussed aroong public health circles as if it were the pana
cea to the world's health problems; ~, the definition of 
prevention stops short of discussing socioecxxx:mti.c problerrs. 
It is fine and c;pod to talk of the necessity of instituting 
preventive rreasures such as sewage treatnent, health and nu
tri tion education, and vaccination carrpaigns; hCMever, any at
tatt>t to set up such programs on a systematic basis requires 
a unified, and equitable health care system and an ideological 
approach which focuses on collective actions to inprove health 
rather than individual cnes. And finally, a real prevention 
cannot occur unless the root causes of malnutrition and poor 
envi:romrental oonditicns are attacked. For exa~ple, nutrition 
education Cbes little 9ood if a society is dependent on a mar
ket e~ and the people have ro noney. '!his is why even 
basic public health rreasures which by themselves do rot appear 
socialist or radical cannot be carried out in the Third 
World unless the society undergoes basic st.roctural changes. 
It should rot be surprising that one of the first shifts in 
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arphasis in DEM socialist nations is <MaY fran the urban-based, 
curative pattern tn-lard the decentralized preventive and am
bulatory care nodel. 

Before su:::h a shift can take place in the delivery of 
health care, l:x:Mever, socialist societies ImlSt centralize plan
ning and reorganize and oonsolidate their health services. 
Once a national planning machanism and a centralized administra
ti ve structure is established the redistribution of resources 
can begin. An aspect of the oonsolidation of services into 
one national organization is the elimination of private, profit
making institutions, including oospitals, clinics, individual 
private practices, and insurance, drug, and rredical equiprent 
cxmpanies. Because health care is no longer seen as a cxmrodi
ty, but as the social responsibility of the society, all ser
vices will eventually be provided without charge, and all health 
personnel will be salaried enployees of the ministry of health. 

Once the health care system has undergone reorganization 
and centralization, it ImlSt begin a new process of decentrali
zation of services in order to oorrect the problems of naldis
tribution. 'IhroUJrout the developing world the nost glaring 
health care shortages are in the rural areas. '!he attenpts to 
rectify this situation are predictably difficult because of the 
need to relocate personnel in the oountryside. Various types 
of noral and econanic incentives and disincentives are cxmm:mly 
applied in socialist countries. '!he relocation of rredical per
sonnel is made difficult nqt only because of the resistance to 
noving <MaY fran the cultural and social life of the cities, 
but also because the rredical profession will have been educated 
to practice curative, rospital-based IOOdicine. '!he greatest 
anount of prestige has been traditionally accrued in the spe
cialties and in the teaching oospitals of the cities. 

Probably the nost dramatic and well-knarm example of a 
socialist governroont' s attenpts to correct the problens of 
urban-rural health distribution is that of Orina. In 1965, the 
situation was still so bad that Mao Tse Tung reprimanded the 
ministry of health with the follCMing words: 

TeLL the ~nistry of PubLic HeaLth that it 
onLy works for L5 percent of the entire pop
uLation ... The broad ranks of the peasants 
cannot obtain medicaL treatment ... The PubLic 
HeaLth ~nistry is not a peopLe's ministry. 
It shouLd be caLLed the urban PubLic HeaLth 
~nistry or, the PubLic HeaLth ~nistry of 
the priviLeged or even, the Urban PubLic 
HeaLth ~nistry of the priviLeged ... A vast 
amount of manpower (sic) and materiaLs have 
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been diverted from mass work and are being 
expended in carrying our research on the 
high-level, complex, and difficult diseases, 
the so-called pinnacles of medicine. As 
for the frequently occurring illnesses, we 
pay no heed or very slight heed to their 
prevention or to finding imp+oved methods 
of treatment. It is not that we should 
ignore the pinnacles. It is only that we 
should devote less men (sic) and materials 
in that direction ... ? 

Although Mao's directive was followed by massive trans
fers of urban rredical personnel and by revisions of the rredi
cal scrool curriculum which oorrbined theoretical sttrly with 
practice in the ccmrn.mes, the rcajor innovation was the training 
of a totally new type of personnel -- the "barefoot doctor." 

Most socialist oountries in the developing world rely 
heavily on paranedical personnel in their efforts to bring a
bout urban-rural a:;rualization. Hc:Mever, the degree to which 
this type of approach is followed depends on the size of the 
rural population and the anount of resources available to the 
Ministry of Public Health. It also depends on the degree to 
which highly specialized and capital intensive rredicine is e
quated with superior health care. It is understandable that 
the enployrrent of paranedical personnel and sinple technology 
is autooatically seen as inferior rtedicine by rcany in the Third 
W::>rld since it is also pre<bni.nant in the ideology of the in
dustrialized nations. What ~y be the best solution to a prob
lem for medical, as well as social, cultural and economic rea
sons, rcay also be considered inferior care sinply because it is 
not the care that has traditionally been associated with the 
upper classes. 

Since by definition all developing oountries face great 
economic difficulties, two of the rrost oarplicated and contra
dictory decisions facing the new socialist ministries of health 
will be those of heM rcany paranedical personnel and how rrnrll 
tchnology to utilize. As class lines begin to dissolve and 
as the imbalance between urban and rural services begins to be 
rectified, these questions will be dealt with in an increasingly 
objective way because economic variables will be less inportant 
and the decision can be based on the rrost appropriate personnel 
and technology for the situation. In the early stages, hcMever, 
the decisions are nore problenatic because a certain type of 
care oontinues to be associated with a higher class position 
because of the lE?gacy of capital ism. 

As was nentioned above, a key part of the decentraliza-
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tion of services is the establishnelt of a network of neighbor
l:x:lod, anbulato:ry care clinics. These clinics provide sick care 
for illnesses which do rot require hospitalization or c::arplex 
diagnoses as well as preventive care for the population of the 
surrounding area. Neighborhcx>d health centers are not only a 
logical way to treat nest illnesses; they also allow for nore 
cx:mmmity participation in decision-rraking because of their 
accessibility. '!he exact fonn that these clinics take are 
again detennined by the needs of individual oountries. In 
sone socialist oountiies a series of new clinics is also set 
up in factories, as well as in neighborhcx>ds, as part of a new 
erphasis on occupational health. 

Another oonoept whidl is central to nest socialist 
health care systens is that of the health team. The health 
team replaces the rigid hierarchical organization of personnel 
by shifting the responsibility for the patient's health to a 
team of persons which may inClude a general practitioner, a 
public health nurse, a dentist, a sanitation expert, a nutri
tionist, as well as other types of health workers. r.etbers of 
the health team share infonmtion with one another in order to 
eliminate fragrrentation and duplication. '!he particular make
up of the health team (e.g., the nmber of specialists it in
clu:les) will vary depending on the situation. 

Another area which is undergoing drastic change in so
cialist societies is nedical res-earch. It is a::rmon to find 
that socialist countries put IrDiley into applied researdl that 
helps to ·solve their nost inmediate health problems. Research 
that benefits only a small percentage of the pop.llation is dis
oouraged since it represents a misallocation of valuable re
sources. '!his reduction of highly specialized, esoteric re
search, also contributes to the elimination of hierarchical 
boundaries between health workers as well as to the ~stifi
cation of the role of the nedical scientists. 

II. CASE SWDIES 

.lobzanbique and CUba have been selected to illustrate 
the dynamics of health sectors under socialism as well as to 
provide exanples of the revolutionary potential of health care 
deli ve:ry in the transformation of societies. Eadl oount:ry re
presents a different phase in the developrent of a '1hird rorld 
socialist society. In eadl case the dialectical forces exist
ing outside the health sector has enonrous inpact within this 
sector. As ead1 society oonsolidates and strengthens its so
cialist structures, the dialectical processes within the health 
sectir bea::rce nore prorounced. CUba iliustrates a socialist 
society which inherited a relatively developed health care sys-
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tern at the time of its revolution. 'lherefore, a discussion of 
CUban health care necessitates focusing heavily on the internal 
dynanics of the system. Nearly 20 years have passed since the 
victo:ry of the 26th of July M:>venent in CUba, while in lvbzam
bique FREL!M) forces have only been in pcMer for three years 
on Jme 25, 1978. Because each oom1t:ry is at a different 
stage in the revolutiona:ry process, we are able to focus on the 
role of health care during very different phases of the trans
fonnation to socialism. '!his is rot to say that each oom1t:ry 
goes through exactly the sa:re dialectical processi the stages 
that a society m1dergoes will be detennined not only . by the ide
ology of the leadership but also by the historical and cultural 
oonditions and the intervention of outside forces. In the case 
of M:>zanbique the enphasis will be on the role that health care 
plays during the time of the actual physical strt¥Jgle, while in 
Cuba we will examine the role that health care plays once the 
fi<#J.ting has ceased and the buildings of the new society has 
begun. 

'!he revolutiona:ry struggle in M:>zanbique which brought 
FREL!M) to paver was twofold in nature: it was a national inde
pendence struggle against direct oolonial OOmination by the 
PortUJUese, and a strt¥Jgle for a socialist restructuring of the 
society. Sarrora M:ichel, FREL!M) leader and President of pre
sent-day lvbzanbique, has said: "There is ro real independence 
without revolution and no revolution with socialism."~ Al
thou;rh the leadership of Cuba m1cbubtedly shares these senti.nents 
today, the revolution was rot fought in the nane of socialism. 

In Cuba, the national independence had been INOil fran 
Spain in 1895. The revolution of 1959 was fought in the nane of 
overthrowing the oorrupt Batista regine which was <bminated by 
u.s. oorporate interests. Although the July 26th ~t 
which spearheaded the revolt was cx:mni.tted to derrocratic and 
anti -irll>erialist principles and a program of revolutiona:ry 
change which included land refonn, universal free education and 
diversification of the eOOilCI!¥, it did not call itself socialist 
or a:mnunist. :tbt m1til 1961 did Fidel castro make the public 
pronom1cenent that he was a Marxist-leninist and that CUba was 
on a road to socialism. 

The grerilla strt¥Jgles in CUba and lvbzanbique both owed 
their success to an ability to gain the SupfOrt of the rural 
peasant:ry. Vbile the actual fighting lasted for onl:y about two 
years in Cuba, a mre protracted struggle was waged m fo.bzam
bique. FRELIM) was created in 1962 and the war for independence 
oontinued m1til the victo:ry in 1975. Because M:>zanbique exper
ienced such a long period of anned struggle in oonparison to 
Cuba, the social and eoonanic structure of the society was much 
mre uprooted. At the sarre tine, 1-bzanbique had been Im1ch less 
developed eoonomically. '!his neant that in relation to CUba, 
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~zanbique's health infrastructure was virtually non-existent. 
Fbr exanple, at the ti.ne of independence, ~zanbique had 83 
physicians for a population of 10 million, whereas CUba had 
approxiamtely 6,500 physicians for a population of 6,500,000.9 
Altlx>ugh this ratio did not rrean that there was an equal distri
bution of one physician for every 1,000 persons in CUba, in 
a:nparison to ~zanbique it is an indication of a vast differ
ence in existing health personnel and facilities. Due to this 
tmderdevelqmmt of the health sector and to geographical fac
tors, the health a:mditions as reflected in the patterns and 
types of diseases were nruch worse in ~zanbique. Finally, a 
factor that these two ootmtries have in cxm10n and that has 
nade their stru]gles to build a new society IIDre difficult, has 
been the aggression of mstile neighbors: the u.S. in the case 
of CUba, and South Africa and the NA'ID pa-rers who supplied arm
anents to Portugal in the case of ~zanbique. 

Mozambique 

On the health front it is our medical 
personnel who are our operational forces. 
They are vanguard forces in our movement 
in our Revolution. (Samora Mach~l. Mozam
bique Revolution, no.58, 1974, p.l6.) 

There has been abtmdant enpirical evidence to suwort 
the concept that the health care sector has an active :role in a 
ootmt.I:y' s struggle for social change. All revolutiomu:y lead
ers fran lenin, Mao, Fidel castro, Amilcar cabral to Samora Ma
chel have acknowledJed the crucial role that this sector pro
vides in not only the transforming of a society but in the ac
tual struggle for socialist change and gaining support fi::om the 
population. 

R:lbert C. Hsu, in his insightful article, "'!he Political 
Eoonc:>Iey of Rural Health care in <llina," stated: 

••• In ter.ms of its impact on the peasants, 
the new health care system has probably touched 
mdre souls, minds, as well as bodies, in the 
rural area than other institutional changes 
and thus affected most favorably the attitudes 
of the peasants toward the socialist leadership.lO 

The follc:Mi.ng discussion will analyze heM health care 
services and their providers becane an i.nportant instrunent for 
politicizing the population and gaining support for the national 
liberation IIDvenetlt in ~zambique. During this period of social
ist transfonnation, the non-neutrality of the health sector will 
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be graphically illustrated. In addition, exanples will be. given 
of h::M M::>zarcbiqoo, through FRELIID, sought to break with tradi
tional class, racial and sexual barriers in the health sector. 

A brief historical description of health care during the 
colonial era in M::>zarcbiqoo is necessary. Historically, the de
live:ry of all types of health care, from sanitation and i.nm.mi
zation canpaigns to specific dental, maternal and child health 
services, was extrenely inadequate. FurtheDIDre, the level of 
developnli!llt of the existing health care infrastrtx:ture was la..r 
and characterized by disorganization, fragroontation of services, 
and overooncentration of facilities and personnel in the urban 
areas. M:>dem health care services in the rural areas were 
virtually non-existent. For exanple, a year before independence 
there were approximately 550 Portuguese cbctors in M::>zarcbiqoo, 
alnost all working in private practice in the capital city of 
Lourenco Marques (IX:M ,Maputo). 'lhe major hospital in Lourenco 
MarqueS received one-third of the govenment' s total health bud
get and half the budget for pharmaceuticals .ll As may be ex
pected, the systan fl.mctioned well for the Portuguese colonial
ists and a fEM African and Asian elites. In a revealing speech 
made in late 1975 to the ~rld Health Organization delegates at 
the United Nations, the M::>zarcbiqoo Minister of Health described 
these conditions: 

The existing health structure was divided into 
a larger number of small services and organi
zations, each with a greater or a lesser degree 
of autonomy, but each rivalling the other in a 
state of disarray •••• Even in the three main 
cities there was a great imbalance between 
one government department and another. • • the 
city of Lourenco Marques where we have a 
neurosurgery centre with equipment that would 
be the envy of many an international centre, but 
where in a maternity ward women give birth on 
the cold and bare floor, where newly born child
ren lie heaped up higgledy piggledy, where the 
rain leaks through, where three beds must make 
do for five parturients, and so on and so on ••• l2 

CanpO\mded by Portuguese colonial policy and 10 years of 
amed struggle, the state of the count:ry at the ti.rre of indepen
dence in tenus of health .resources (e.g., persarmel, facilities, 
equiprent, drugs, etc.) and nm:bidity and norality patterns was 
deplorable. For exanple, there was only one radiologist in the 
entire count:ry, and by May 1976 the nll!lber of doct:.Ors for the 
entire population had decreased to twenty .13 In spite of the 
scarcity of recx:>rded data on disease rates and patterns, it is 
generally recognized that the major health problerrs prior to 
independence were malaria, tuberculosis, bacterial and arrebic 
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dysentary, bilharziosis, leprosy, neasles and na.lnutrition. * 
'Ihese oonditions were also exacerbated during the lQ-year strug
gle by war wounds and their after-effects. However, during 
these 10 years a strong political ccmnitnent to the people had 
developed. In the liberated regions of· the countl:y, FRELlM) 

fomed and organized cadres of health workers wlx>se task was rot 
only to provide care to the wounded and ill, but to heighten 
the poll tical and social oonsciousness of the people. '!he heal
ing of the "mind" as well as the body was enphasized. '!his was 
carried out alnost entirely in the rural areas where over 95 
per cent of the M:>zanbican J?E!OPle resided. 

'!he devel.optent of a health care strategy designed to 
similltaneously politicize and deliver health care was a diffi
cult process. It was hindered not only by a shortage of re
sources and the effects of enenw barbings, but also by ideolo
gical conflicts arrong the people. Vllen the cu:ned struggle was 
launched an Septenber 25, 1964, the imnediate ooncem of FRELI
MJ was :rraintaining the health of its fighters. As FRELlM) ac
quired oontrol of territories, prina.rily in the north (Niassa 
and Cabo Delgad::> Provinces) , a program to neat the IIDSt urgent 
health care needs of the population was designed. FRELIMJ 
realized that the ultimate inprovanent of people's health~ 
isted in the larger society with the institutions that are inte
grated into the cxmplex social, e<Dlatlic and political network. 
'!hey initially established health centers for the training of 
paramadical personnel, e.g., public health proooters and auxi.l
iacy nurses. 

Tanzapia and Zanbia had a crucial role in this develop
nent and inplE'!ITeltatian of health services in the liberated re
gions. In Tanzania, for exarrple, centers were established for 
the training of FRELIMJ health workers. In addition, a central 
lx>spital was founded in Tanzania whidl assisted the sna.ller, 
nore nodest health centers in the liberated zones.l4 In spite 
of outside assistance, FRELlM) was forced for 1:hree years (1968-
1971) to suspend the training of na.v health care workers in the 
liberated zones.l5 It was during this period in particular 
that FRELIM:l' s forces and their supporters suffered great loss
es. SanDra Madlel has roted that during these years FRELIMJ 
was rot able to provide even a bare minimum of meidical ser
vices.l6 It was also during this period that the "non-neutral
ity" of health care becane nest evident. For exarrple, Madlel 
attributes the lack of a socialist perspective on the part of 
many health workers. for the collapSe of health care to the peo
ple.l7 '!his situation was conp:>unded by a depletion of already 

*These conditions are still prevalent today in M:>zambique. 
However, the governnent since independence has concentrated a 
large portion of its resources an eliminating these public 
health problems. 
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scarce nedical resources and heavy artillery losses. '!he ex
ternal dialectic forces in the overall society had trarenoous 
impact even on delivering a rnini.rnum annunt of health care. 
rllat errerged frcm these years, thou,:rh, was a ITDre concrete un
derstanding of how health care (i.e., providers and services) 
are integrally related to the ideological perspective of the 
larger society. FREI..IMJ developed a clear recognition of the 
"politics of health. "18 

'!his was nanifested in the follCMing ways in the liber
ated regions of the country. Hospitals becane the centers of 
actively incorporating the ideological perspective necessary 
for a socialist transfonnation. '!he F'RELIM) oospital becane 
the center of "national unity •.. revolutionary and organization
al propaganda and a cxxtbat unit." As stated by Sanora Machel, 
"In a FRELIM) hospital there are ro tribes, ro regions, no re
ligious beliefs -- there is rothing to eli vide us." 19 

Elitism and authoritarianism in the health work force 
were actively discouraged. '!he workers fonned ''workers' coun
cils" for every basic service in the hospital, e.g., phannaceu
tical, laundry, and nurses. '!his was . to ensure workers' input 
in problem solving and decision-making. Since independence, the 
fonnation of "workers' councils" is officially integrated into 
the labor policies of the country. 20 Access OCM to larger ur
ban-based oospitals and technical assistance and supplies fran 
vat'ious countries has made this policy crucial for eliminating 
tradi tiona! hierardrical and elitist barriers, because services 
and eli vision of labor are ITDre carplex than in the FREI..IMJ 
hospitals of the liberated regions. As expected, the hospitals 
in the liberated regions were rudi.Irentary and often merely 
thatched huts. Yet, this is an exanple of heM the ideological 
transformation of the society began at a very sinple level and 
is ~ding to the entire country OCM that independence has 
been achieved. This is rot to say that the transfonnaticn of 
a society or any one of its sectors takes place in a ITDnolithic 
fashion or at the sane rate. 

Regarding specific providers in the health labor force, 
the position of Cbctors during this period is not clear. :HeM
ever, it can be speculated that the fEM physicians in the li
berated regions were in favor of FRELIID and its health strate
gy. In tine of war traditional authoritarian patterns usually 
associated with the nedical profession are often incatpatible 
with the reality of the struggle; but, due to lack of data, an 
analysis of hCM physicians interacted with other levels of 
health workers and their role in the decision processes cannot 
be made. 

Patients also became a part of this idoological process. 
Educating patients on health as well as political issues was 
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given high priority. Convalescing patients were encouraged to 
actively participate in so:rre aspect of maintaining the rospital 
center, or were given training in order to be<::x::lre health educa
tion agents in their oormn.mi.ties. 'Ibis stans directly from the 
health education canpaign carried out in all the liberated re
gions. Patients and all other FREIJM) organs-rni.lital:y bases, 
village ocmni.ttees, sch::lols--participated in this canpaign. All 
FRELIM:> cadres beca:rre health educators. For exanple, school 
teachers acoonpanied by children would go into a village and in
struct the people on prevention of infectious diseases. 21 

The training of health workers reflected FRELlM.) 1 s W'l

derstanding of the "politics of health". ~is was placed 
on ideological perspective during the training period.22 Aware
ness of class issues, the social and ecorx:nri.c effects of capi
talism, and the many traditional social and eoonorni.c restric
tions placed on waren were brought to the fore. The role of 
waren in the struggle and ultimately their role in a new society 
beca:rre inp:>rtant issues. During this ti:rre waren integrated in 
the rni.lital:y s"Uu]gle and participated in the various political, 
education and health canpaigns.23 lhvever, an analysis of the 
pcMer structure of FRELIM:> and its decision-making bodies in 
tenns of waren 1 s representation in this process, as well as an 
analysis of all the nu:rrerous issues that confront waren daily 
is a stbject for a future article. 

Since all :rredical SllH?lies and technology were scarce 
or rx:m-existent in the liberated areas, it was not difficult to 
place i.nportance on "ideological correctness" over technical 
expertise. 'Ibis is not to say that the technical aspect of 
health training or care was ignored, but due to the effects of 
war and of colonial policy, technology was given a lCMer prio~ 
ity than ideology. M:>reover, as witnessed earlier, an ideolo
gical perspective in line with FREL!M) 1 s from the health' work
ers was essential in order that they could be utilized as a 
:rreans of gaining support for the struggle. Clearly, such sup
port is crucial for the success of any cause and cannot be a
chieved only through material :rreans. As in all socialist change, 
a cx:mbination of social and political education, cx::ncomitant 
with the i.nprovarent of econanic conditions, have been i.npo~ 
tant factors for a successful struggle. 

The type of health worker trained during this period 
also illustrates the i.npact that ideology and lack of technolo
gy has on the devel.oprent of health services. FRELIM:> rospitals 
and health centers relied alnost entirely on paranedi.cal person
nel. Meeting the basic needs of the people was essential, and, 
could be d::>ne by this level of health provider. '!here are a 
nl.lllber of health care :rreasures, both preventive and curative, 
that d::> not require a high level of :rredical expertise, i.e. , im
munization canpaigns, education about si.nple sanitation, dress-
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ing of ~tmds, and treatnent of ccmron ail.nents. As indicated, 
FRELlM) did not have the necessary resources to train a higher 
level of medical ~rker, such as physicians, radiologists, rred
ical technologists and phannacists. Consequently, the paraned
ical personnel who were trained becarre the primary providers of 
health care and transmitters of political ideology. 

The experience gained by FRELlM) in providing health 
services in the liberated regions of ~zarrbique through the aux
iliary health ~rkers led to the creation after independence of 
a cxmmmity health pronoter.24 The role of the CXl!liTilility health 
pronoter is similar to that of the "barefoot doctors" of China 
and to sone degree the "feldshers" of the Soviet Union. The 
a::mmmi ty health pronoter is recruited from rural areas and re
cei ves four to six I!Dnths of training to recognize and treat 
three or four of the I!Dst ccmron diseases in ~zarrbique as well 
as provide infonnation to the people about sanitation, nutrition 
and other health edu::ation issues. Once trained they are inte
grated back into their specific cxmmmity.25 'lhese workers to
day are the key links between the rural areas and the larger 
health network of the comtry. 

The FRELIID government's health strategy since indepen
dence does include the training of all types of health person
nel fran the cxmmmity health pronnter to the public health 
nurse, medical teclmician, dental assistant and physician. Yet, 
priority is placed on the training of cx:mmmity health prarot
ers. As ~zarrbique consolidates its socialist transfonnation 
and inproves the social and eoonani.c conditions of the people, 
one can speculate that the role of the cx:mm.mity health pronot
er will rot be as essential and will evolve into a higher lev
el of health provider in tents of training and expertise. 

'!he major purpose of this discussion was not to analyze 
the current state of health services in ~zarrbique. lbvlever, 
a brief reference to the present situation is necessary in or
der to recognize the full inpact that the health sector has on 
shaping and influencing the socialist transfo:rnation, not only 
during tirres of active war but in subsequent periods. In the 
first year of independence the health bu::lget was increased by 
ar:proxirnately 40 percent, private practice was abolished, and 
all health services and facilities were socialized. 26 ~t 
medical care is rJC1N free, with the exception of a nominal fee 
(less than 25 u.s. cents) for out-patient consultations. '!his 
fee, hc::lwe11er, is often reduced in regions where the majority 
of the population are subsistence farrrers. '!he experiences 
gained in the struggle are evident in the curriculum rJC1N being 
designed for the training of health ~rkers, and on the enpha
sis for preventive rreasures that is integrally related to an 
overall socialist perspective. '!he priority given to the cre
ation of a centralized health system today is directly related 
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to the structure designed in FRELIID' s liberated zones. Fur
th.er:nore, it reflects I>t:>zanbique's need to have a tightly or
ganized health care structure in this period of its develop
trent so that planning of its health services and utilization of 
resources can be properly allocated to the nost inpoverished 
areas of the country. Socialist transfonrations in other coun
tries have shcMn that the health sector ITUSt eJq?erience vari
ous phases of developrent as oo all other sectors within soci
ety. l>bzanbique is still in the }i1ase of consolidation where 
external forces have a preCbminant influence upon the intemal 
dynamics of the health sector. As stated previously, as a so
ciety consolidates and strengthens the socialist structures 
the forces within the health sector becone nore pronounced. 

l>bzanbique is receiving assistance primarily from the 
Soviet Union and the W:>rld Health Organization and, to a lesser 
extent, fran a few Eastern and Western European nations.27 
'!his unooubtedly will have an influence on the oourse of action 
the health sector pursues. On the other hand, eJq?erience has 
also slxJwn that each oountry can draw upon the lessons of other 
nations but will ultimately design a health care system suited 
to its particular needs. 'Ihe theoretical concepts that charac
terize health care remain essentially similar in the socialist 
countries. Health care strategies may vary depending upon the 
historical and social realities of the oountry (i.e., urban em
~is, ~centralization, greater usage of auxiliaries, small 
ren"'Uneration for services as in rural China, etc.) but basic 
theoretical f01.mdations remain the sane. 

Cuba 

---..... 

When the extraordinary thing becomes 
the daily thing a revolution exists. 
(Fran a CUban wall poster. ) 

One of the nost celebrated achievanents of the CUban 
revolution has been the vast inprovement in the health status 
of the population. 'Ihis has been acknc:Mledged not only by the 
CUban cpvenment and its slJH?Orters but also be the bourgeois 
press of the capitalist nations. Articles written on CUban so
ciety often nention strll things as the incredible advances in 
the redistribution of rredi.cal services and persormel and cite 
statistics which reveal the eradication of diseases such as 
malaria arid polio. lbwever, because these articles usually fo
cus solely on the change in the health status of the Cuban peo
ple and ignore the structural and ideological changes which the 
health sector itself has undergone, they tend to reinforce the 
:ootion that the health s~tor is a neutral sphere. 'Ihe purpose 
of this case sttrly is to errphasize the process which this sec
tor has undergone rather than the outcares, in order to ill us-
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trate J:cw health--like any other sector within a new socialist 
eoorlO!'ey'--experiences an arduous process of restructuring and 
re-education. 

Role of Health in the Cuban Revolution 

'Ihs high priority assigned to health care in Cuba dates 
back to the earliest stages of the revolution. The first field 
hospitals established in the Sierra Maestra to serve wounded 
guerrilleros provided health care for canpesino families who had 
never before received treat.nent from xrodem practitiOners. 'nle 
experiences in the rural area--where the Rebel Al::Iey received 
its strongest support--later influenced the setting of priori
ties in spending. Despite the fact that the oountcy was exper
iencing a seVere capital shortage exacerbated greatly by the 
u.s. trade enbargo, the decision was made that health and other 
social benefits oould rot wait \D'ltil the oountcy had further 
developed. Although the percentage of the national budget al
lotted to health is not lmcMn, it is generally agreed to be 
quite high. In a speech given in 1970, Fidel stated that the 
expenditures for public health had increased from 22.7 million 
pesos in 1958, to 236.1 million in 1969.28 The CUban leaders 
no doubt perceived the relationship of a healthy populace to 
economic growth as well as to continued support of the revolu
tion. It can be speculated, llc:Mever, that the intensity of 
their dedication to the inprovenent of health conditions arose 
from their experiences in the nost inpoverished areas of the 
oount.cy during the anred struggle. 

Redistribution and Reorganization in the Health Sector 

Attanpts were made to begin the process of redistribu
tion of health services in 1959 by giving special attention to 
the needs of the rural area. 'nle strong ccmnit.nent of the re
volution to the oountcyside was revea;J..ed by the fact that the 
first significant changes in the health sector were directed 
tavard the rural-urban inbalance. As in other ~veloping cqun
tries, there were virtually no health services available to 
the rural population before the revolution. 'nle hospitals and 
clinics which did exist were located in the major cities, and 
agricultural workers were not oovered by the social security 
law which gave sorre protection to urban workers. The first 
measure adopted to help relieve the situation in the rural area 
was the establishment of the Rural Social Medical Service in 
1960. The law which created the rural service required that 
all graduates of medical school serve for one year (later in
creased to two years) in a rural post. 

The changes which were initiated in relation to the ru
ral area in these first two years were not part of a larger 
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centralized structure or plan. As in ~ .rest of Cuban society, 
the first two years within the health sector of the new govern
nent reflected a program of reform which did rot include basic 
structural changes. '!he actual oonsolidaticn of the health 
structure-the first step in creating an organization capable 
of nobilizing and distributing health resources-did not occur 
until 1961 when a new Ministry of Health (MINSAP) was given 
autlx>rity over the previously autonarous health directorates 
and all health activities in the private sector. It is oo co
incidence that this oonsolidaticn process paralleled the nove 
toward socialism in the larger society. 

As the socialist <pals of the CUban leadership evolved, 
true structural and ideological changes becane feasible within 
the various sectors of the society. At the same time, the in
ternal dynamics of the different sectors oo doubt created con
ditions which helped to reinforce and pronote the socialist i
deol.ogy of the leadership. Witlriri the health sector, for ex
anple, the fulfillnent of the promise of health care for the 
entire population denanded that a restnx::turing along socialist 
lines occur. '!his was made even nore evident when one-half of 
Cuba's physicians and ninety per cent of the only nedical fa
culty in the oount:ry were lost through erid.gration in the first 
three years. 

\'ben one visits Cuba today he or she sees a strong em
phasis on prinary and preventive care with nost of the serviees 
being delivered in a decentralized fashicn in what are knc:Mn as 
polyclinics. In order to arrive at the point where health care 
oould be delivered in this fashion several i.nportant stages had 
to be undergone. 

One of the basic principles of reorganization seem; to 
be that centralization IlUSt precede decentralization; this oc
curred in Cuba in planning and administration as well as in the 
organization and deli very of services. After the consolidation 
of health services under MINSAP had taken place, a process of 
regionalization of services was initiated. .'!he new structure 
was divided into seven health provinces which were subdivided 
into regions and areas and finally into sectors. '!he polyclin
ic is the admi.nistrati ve unit of health areas which serve a pop
ulation of awroximately 25-30,000. By 1970, the area poly
clinic* was considered to be the central focus of the health 
care system. Despite this errphasis on highly independent Ql'ld 
decentralized deli very of care, problems continued to exist a-

* '!he polyclinic provides primary and preventive services as 
well as social services to the health area. It also tends to 
function as a neeting place for all sorts of other carm.mity 
activities. 
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round the issua of an over-concentration of ~ and prestige 
in hospitals. These issuas are '!lOll being dealt with in CUba 
and will be discussed in a later section. 

A centralization of hospital and clinic services in the 
urban areas also preceded the cxmst.rtction of new hospitals and 
clinics in the rural areas. 'Ibis had to be <bne because there 
were many small urban hospitals and clinics which were ineffi
cient and duplicated valuable resources and services. Al
though they decreased in mmber, the average size of hospitals 
increased in the urban areas. In the rural areas new hospitals 
were built, thereby distributing the nunber of hospital beds 
<May frcm Havana and tc:Mard the oountryside and the small pro
vincial cities. 

In 1959, for example, the city of Havana, 
with only 22 per cent of the population, 
had 54.17 per cent of all beds, whereas 
the province of Oriente (one of the poorest 
provinces in Cuba), with 35 per cent of 
the population, had only 15.5 per cent of 
all beds. However, as a result of the at
tempt to equalize the distribution of re
sources, 10 years later, the proportion 
in Havana had been decreased to 40 per cent 
of all beds, whereas in Oriente it had 
increased to 23 per cent.~9 

It is interesting that the organization of health ser
vice seerrs to have developed ITD:re snoothly than other ecoromic 
sectors in the society. In the rnid-1960 1 s, Cuba had opted for 
a highly centralized ITDdel of eoonomic organization and plan
ning which had been proposed by Che Guevara (and had been lx>t
ly debated by other Marxist eoorx:mists). 'Ibis node! had proved 
to be overly bureau:::ratic and inefficient and was abandoned in 
the early 1970 1 s in favor of a ITD:re decentralized system. 30 
Gutbnacher and Danielson have suggested several reasons for the 
:relatively even transition that took place within the health 
sectors: 

It is also probable that, in comparison to 
the economic sector, the components of 
health administration were better understood ••• , 
less seriously disrupted by setbacks (such as 
massive medical emigration and the blockade), 
and more amenable to centralized planning 
and decentralized administration.3l 

Although this analysis is oorrect in that ITD:re tedmical exper
tise and infrastructure sean to have been available to the 
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health sector than to other sectors such as agriculture and in
dustcy,32 ~ver, it may not give erough credit to the strug
gles which took place within the health sector. In fact, the 
authors' separation of health from "the econanic sector" sug
gests that they nay view health as sareh:M separate fran other 
areas of production. '!his type of division creates the .illu
sion that the service sectors are SCI!leha.v inmune to the contra
dictions that occur in other sectors of the eCOI10!l"!Y. 

Mass Mobilizations in Health Care 

The decentralization which took place within the health 
sector was given strength by the fact that s.:Lnce the early 1960's 
nass. rrobilizations had been edu::ating and preparing the pec.ple 
to take part in the decision-naking process. Although Cuba 
never utilized nass lay involvement to the extent that it was 
enployed in countries like Orina which were technologically less 
developed, it did rrobilize great nunbers of people for specific 
canpaigns. The Cbmnittee for the Defense of the Revolution 
(CDR), the Federation of Cuban W:lnen (FM:), the Central Organ
ization of Trade Unions (CI'C) , the Association of Small Farners 
(ANAP) , and the Young Cormrunists' League (UJC), all participat
ed in organizing the population for prevention canpains a-
gainst diseases such as neasles, tetanus, and polio. 

It is the task of the CDR to secure the 
registration of the entire population at 
their respective polyclinics. The CTC 
guarantees the regular medical examina
tion of workers in the food service indus
tries, health centers and hospitals, and 
also assists in the preparation and en
forcement of sanitary work . norms. ANAP 
coll.aborates in the control of animal 
brucelosis and tuberculosis. And the FMC 
organizes examinations for early detection 
of cancer in women and is responsible to 
MINSAP for major aspects of the operation 
of public day-care centers. Health educa
tion is undertaken with initiative by all 
community organizations.33 

The participation of the nass organizations in preven
tion canpaigns was unooubtedly a crucial factor in brin:Jing 
Cbm. the incidence of infectious diseases in Cuba. The leading 
causes of death in prerevOlutionary Cuba were diseases which · 
were easily preventable once resources were nade available for 
their eradication. Health edu::ation, vaccinations, and construc
tion of sEWcige facilities--all procedures which can be carried 
out nost effectively through nass work--have significant im-
pact on these diseases. 
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The mass organizations which were responsible for so 
much of the grass-roots work in health care in the 1960 1 s rDtl 

represent lay people in a nore institutionalized fashion on the 
public health ocmnissions of the area polyclinics and represent 
the concerns of the a:mmmity to the polyclinic staff. Pepre
sentati ves of these organizations also participate in similar 
health ocmnissions at the regional, provincial, . and national 
levels; the nost active conmissions are at the local level, 
havever, since they ooncern themselves with nore ilmedi.ate is
sues. 

One might ~ to find that participation by lay peo
ple on health ocmnissions would essentially be a synbolic ges
ture with professionals daninating the decision-rraking process, 
however, due to the mass nobilization around health issues that 
occurred in the 1960 1 s, and to the fact that mass organizations 
were able to take credit for nuch of the ac::cxmplishnents, ccm
munity leaders :riav wield a great deal of real influence in 
health planning. In fact, mass lay involverrent prOOably helped 
to counter-balance the par~er of the nedical profession which 
had been given an enornous role in all levels of decision-mak
in<J. Danielson has observed that: 

· Wben the health commission is assembled, 
it is the most widely representative body 
of its kind in Cuba. Other ministries 
assemble similar, but less broadly repre
sentative comrndssions .tq gain cooperation 
and partici~ation in other 1 fronts 1 of the 
revolution. 4 

Medical Personnel and Education 

The question of the p::JWer of the nedical profession arrl 
the breaking down of hierarchy and the old class relations with
in the health sector requires discussion. A special set of 
circunstances, and the decisions that were rraoo to cope with 
them, may have reinforced to sare extent the class position of 
physicians vis a vis other health workers and their patients. 
Vllen the country lost one-half of its physicians, crl.£ial deci
sions had to be made concerning the education and training of 
new personnel. Instead of opting for the training of paramedi
cal personnel to fill the void, it was decided that the ratio 
of physicians would be restored to prerevolutionary levels. 
This conmitnent was an admirable one since it appears to have 
stemred from the belief that the substitution of lesser trained 
personnel for physicians would be opting for inferior health 
care. H:Mever, in retrospect, it can be seen that this deci
sion may have contributed to problems of over-specialization 
and fragmentation in sare areas of health delivecy and also 
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helped to produce shortages of crucial auxi.liacy and paranedi
cal personnel who were greatly needed in the delivery of care. 

In order to attract large nmbers of students into :rred
ical education various incentiVes were created. 'Ihese inclu:i
ed the granting of special privileges and the incorporation of 
I;hysicians into the planning and decision..:.making processes at 
all levels of the health sector; doctors who wished were also 
all~ to retain their private practices.35 

It should not be assurred that the decision to grant 
material incentives to t:OOse becoming physicians was arrived 
at easily. Througlx>ut this period, a major ideological debate 
was taking place at the highest levels of the CUban leadership 
around the issue of material versus ~roral incentives, and the 
outoc:.ne was that the strategy of noral incentives had been nuch 
nore highly emphasized in nost areas of production. Although 
providing material incentives to doctors while stressing noral 
incentives in o~ areas of labor was clearly contradicto:ry, 
it .was a contradiction that was unooubtedly reoognized and ac
cepted as necessacy by the CUban leadership. 'nle government 
felt that it could not denand constant sacrifice fran the peo
ple without providing certain social benefits sudl as health 
care. Therefore, c::x:IIP:ranises were made within the health sec
tor in order that socialist enulatiori could work in other sec
tors of the ecx:mctr¥, i.e. noral incentives were made nore effec
tive because certain material needs were being net. As one oo
server has put it, 11 

••• the very process of creating abundance 
began to create the incentives that would eventually becone ~
ternalized as the noti vations of the 'New Person' • 11 36 

cne can only speculate as to the extent of the debate 
which went on around the issue of the training of huge nl.llibers 
of doctors and the decision to grant material incentives. It 
nust be renenbered that within the health sector the decision
makers were nearly ali physicians in the period when this deci
sion was made. It would be interesting to knc:M what the posi
tions of various planners were within the health sector and if 
there were any controversy over this decision, or any tension 
between positions of the health planners and of the economic 
planners at higher levels. Since health care was seen as a set
vice to be distributed as rapidly as possible to for:rrerly de
prived ·areas of the population, it may have been felt that there 
was less tine to deal with ideological issues than in other 
sectors of the ecnn::>~ey. 

The elitest attitu:ies which tend to be pred:mrinant in 
highly skilled professionals were prd:>ably :rm1d:l less severe 
anong the ranks of those pysicians who rerrained in CUba after 
the massive emigrations. Guttmacher and Danielson contend that 
even before the revolution the Cuban Medical Federation was 
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a:mtrolled by "progressive, leftist, and ocmruni.st leader.
ship."37 '!he top leadership of the Minstry of Health was also 
Chninated by those wlD had strongly supported the revolution. 
Roemer has pointed out that the . first ministers of health since 
1959 have been chosen because of their participation in the 
revolutionary stnr:Jgle and that two of the first four ministers 
actually foUJht in the Sierra Maestra with the guerrille:ros. 38 
The ideological perspective of the leadership of the Ministry 
of Health and the massive lay i.nvolvarent in the health sector 
in the early years, probably heal'(JE!d to rrediate a . situation 
which oould have been rmx::h rrore p:rd::>lenatic because of the pc:M
er assigned to one highly-skilled class of personnel. '!he re
volutionary spirit of the larger society oo c:J::n:bt also had a 
significant impact on the new classes of rredical stuients. * 

'lbe push to create a suwly of new physicians is evi
dent in the percentage of university stuients who were enrolled 
in medical sc00ol. As late as 1971, thirty per cent of stu
dents were in rredical sc00ols, haYever, by 19 72, the plarmers 
had reduced the. qwta to twenty per cent-anticipating that the 
goals of restoring previous nUl'l:>ers of personnel were being 
reached.40 

As was Jrelltioned earlier, one of the results of this 
decision to place a high priority on educating physicians is 
that other types of rredical personnel were in short supply. In 
nore recent years attention has been paid to educating :new types 
of personnel such as auxiliary technical sanitarians, auxiliary 
nurses, :>e-ray tachnicians, lab technicians, and dental assis
tants. 41 '!he interesting thing is that despite the feelings 
a:mcerning the utilization of pararredical personnel which ap
peared to have predaninated in the early years following the 
revolution, in recent years their roles have been expanding in 
the delivery of care. According to Navarro, nurses have nore 
clinical responsibilities than their oomterparts in the United 
States and Great Britain. 42 

It is to the credit of the CUban health system that it 
has been able to respond to problema as they have arisen with 
incredible flexibility. For exanple, the issue of specializa
tion was addressed by two fhysicians from the Ministry of Health 
in a recent article on conmmity health: 

•.. the effect of medical specialization 
should be noted. Although it ha~ had 
some positive effects, it has undermined 
the doctor-patient relationship, reducing 

* J:anielson points out that 1 "In 1968 1 ••• a higher percentage of 
yomg oormnmists was found anong medical students than arrong 
other student categories except political science."39 
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it to a temporary, compartmentalized 
relationship between specialist and 
patient with a particular ailment. 
This has contributed to the loss of the 
comprehensive approach, the dispersion 
of responsibility in medical practice, 
an unnecessary increase in the number 
of referrals and the fact that the pop
ulation regards specialization as 
'superior' and demands it even when it 
is not the type of attention required 
••• although the health system has fol
lowed principles adapted to the policies 
of our socialist state and emphasized 
disease prevention, the promotion of 
public health and the importance of pri
mary care, our medical students and spe
cialists have gone on being trained in 
accordance with traditional conceptions 
with a basic emphasis on treatment.43 

'1he aut:.lx:>rs of this critique go on to describe changes 
which are taking place at this tima in CUba to rrake the system 
of nedical educatioo even nore resp:>nsive to the needs of the 
cx:mmmi ty. 'lhese revisions also stress further integration of 
physicians into work teans. 'Ibis type of self-critical analy
sis reveals the high level of consciousness present within the 
Mi.nistcy of Health, indicating that the system will oot stag
nate but continue to be refined along socialist lines. 

Final Comments 

An interesting characteristic of the changes which have 
taken place within the CUban health sector is thilt they have 
proceeded at a gradual but coostant pace. Although the health 
sector was very underdevelq>ed at the tine of the revolution, 
the new leaders still inherited a system which carried with it 
all of the contradicticr.s and inequities of capitalist nedicine. 
Because the nost inportant priority was not ideological purity 
but rather the anelioration of terrible health conditions, cer
tain aspects of the old system were retained 1.mtil they could 
be discarded without jeopardizing the health status of the peo'
ple. For exanple, private practice was never officially abo
lished but tended to die a natural death as the result of the 
increasing strength of the public system and the changix}g ideo
logical perspective of new classes of nedical sttrlents. 44 '1he 
drug industcy was nationalized over a period of seven years. 
Changes in the rred:i.cal curriculum also evolved over a period of 
tine~ new principles stx::h as an increased enphasis en preventioo 
and the inco:rporation of nanual labor into nedical training 
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were officially adopted in 1965.45 Direct oosts for nedical 
services have been eradicated, hc:Mever, nami.al fees are still 
charged for drugs (with reduced prices for persons with chronic 
conditions) • 46 

Although certain prd:>lerrs in Cuban health care have 
been enphasized in this case sttrly, it srould be stressed that 
they are not major flaws in the system and that they fade in 
significance when ronpared with the tremeru:bus advances of the 
entire sector. Many other progressive aspects of the system 
have not been dealt with here, such as the fact that fifty per 
cent of nedi.cal students are TIDN wanen (as well as 31. 5 per 
cent of the leadership of the health workforce) ·47 and that a 
great deal of m::bility exists between the various professions 
within the health workforce (e.g., a nurse can cp an to bea:me 
a doctor) • That these changes continre to cx::cur is the real 
test of the strength of the Cuban revolution. 

III. SUf+fARY . 

The aim of this study was two-fold in nature: to pre
sent a theoretical discus.sian of the major characteristics of 
health care in a socialist society and to illustrate these 
characteristics through two case sttrlies. 

Integral to our aim was understarrl:ing the dialectical 
processes occurring in the reorganization of the health sector 
in a society undergoing a socialist transformation. As stated 
previously, these processes mirror the larger society as well 
as generate their am dynamics within the health sector. 

The selection of the case sttrlies was based an the fact 
that each country represents a different phase in the construc
tion of a socialist society. The M:>zanbique sttrly illustrated 
the role of health during the period of anted struggle, while 
the Cuban study enphasized the subsequent phases of consolida
tion and reorganization of the health sector. 

There are several significant parallels between the 
Mozambique and Cuban eJ!Periences. For example, eadl country 
eJ!Perienced a nass emdus of all types of health workers. In 
one context, this eiDdus represented a "cleansing" process. In 
the situation of M:>zanbique, one physician wlx:> remained was 
qooted as saying, "Its better they ·have gone. Such doctors 
would only have hindered us in our new task. "48 In both coun
tries, thou;Jh, the loss of trained health workers exaoe:rbated 
the enonrous task of restructuring the health care sector. 

In each case the health sector became an instrurcent for 
politicizing the population and consolidatin<;J the · socialist 
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structures, and in both oountries changes in the health sector 
were given very high priority in the develo~t plans of the 
new govemnents. Ebth M:>zarrbique and CUba have pursued poli
cies that were designed to oonfront and eliminate traditional 
hierarchical barriers in the health labor force. Each oountl:y 
was oonfronted with the issues of specialization technology in 
the training of health workers and dispensing of se:rvices. 
Based on their CMn histOrical and social realities, different 
strategies were followed. Ebth enphasized rural health develop
nent, mass nobilization techniques and prevention canpaigns. 
lastly, each was faced With the necessity for centralization 
and planning. 

Political analysis have only begun to realize the stra
tegic inJx>rtance of the health sector in a socialist revolution. 
Because the health sector affects people's lives so directly 
and is often one of · the nest underdeveloped spheres in noo-so
cialist '1hird W:>rld countries, it is perceived as critical in 
gaining SUJ?IX>rt for revolutionary struggles. '!be ultinate pur
pose of this paper was to derconstrate the revolutionary poten
tial that the health sector has in the non-industrialized re
gions of the world as well as to point out the forms which new 
socialist health systems will take and the special prcblerns 
which they will enoounter. 

In oonclusion, credit slx>uld be given to the role of 
international solidarity by oountries such as the Soviet Union 
and China in the building of new socialist societies. At the 
present tine, CUba is oontinuing this process by aiding various 
African nations incluli.ng M:>zarrbique. 
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